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ABSTRAG

Thi5 paper pre5ent5 a VLSI (Very Large Scale Integratlon) implementation of hlgh punctured convolutlonal code5.

We pre5ent a new clrcult architedure that 15 capable of proce551ng up to 10 convolutlonal code5 rate (n-l )/n wlth

the con5traint length-7 derlved by the puncturing technlque from the basic rate-l/2. The pre5ent clrcult wa5

de51gned in order to complete an exi5ting Viterbi decoder core, adding 5ome extra functiona/ity 5uch as a

convo/utiona/ encodel; differentia/ encoder/decodel; punctured convo/utiona/ encoder and symbo/ in5ert/on to

depuncture the rece/ved data. 7ñi5 extra functiona/ity /nc/ude5 JO different programmab/e codingrate5 without the

need to add additiona/ /ogic in the 5ystem imp/ementation, wh//e other exi5t/ng coder5 need it to attain h/gher

cod/ng rate5. Therefore. a 5ing/e chip 50/ution /5 pre5ented The de51gn was Implementedin VHDL ( VeIY High Speed

/ntegrated Circuit Hardware De5cr/pt/on language) 5Ynthe5ized In Synop5ys tool, and te5ted in a FPGA. Functional

verification wa5 done, by mean5 of 5imulation, to en5Ure that the clrcuit implement5 Intended fundionallty. Such

5imulation5 were executed u5ing Synop5ys and a Sun U/tra Sparc JO workstation. Dlfferent bit error probability

performance curve5 5how an agreement between 5imulated and theoretical value5.

RESUMEN

El presente trabajo presenta el diseño, la implementaCión y la verificaCión de un Circuito con códlQo ConvoluCional

perforado para completar un decodlflcador de Vlterbl. A esta versión se le añadieron las slQulentes funCionalidades:

codlflcador ConvoluCional, codlflcador/decodlficador diferenCial, codlfiCador convoluCional perforado con InserCión

de sfmb010s. Además, se Incluyeron lO diferentes razones de codificaCión, superando versiones existentes en el

mercado. El Circuito desarrollado no requiere lóQlca externa para realizar el perforado, por lo que puede

Implementarse en un solo chip. El diseño fue Implementadoen VHDL, sintetizado usando la herramienta synopsys,

y probado en un FPGA. Se empleó una estaCión de trabajo Ultra sparc 10. La verificaCión funCional permitió probar

que el diseño satisface loS requerimientos formulados. Finalmente, se presentan diferentes curvas que demuestran

una buena coinCidenCia de loS valores obtenidos de la probabilidad de error con loS teóricoS.

KEY'v'VORDS: Convolutional Codlnp;, Vlterbi Decodinp;, Pundured Codes.

INTRODUGION

In a typlcal communlcatlon system, 15 a need to proted the Informatlon agalnst the noise exlsting in every

communlcatlon channel. Therefore, rate-1/2 convolutlonal coders have been wldely used in many communicatlon

systems due to thelr moderate complexlty and acceptable codlng gain [1 ]. However, in many cases, It iS desirable to
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have a flexible channel encodíng scheme because the data to be transmítted over a channel need dlfferent levels of

error protectíon sínce the channel can be tíme varlant or the parameters of the channel are unknown. Gíven the

availabílíty of hardware to encode and decode rate-1/2 convolutíonal encoders. one can take advantage of this fad to

obtaín hígh rate codes deríved from the rate-1/2encoder .A techníque known as puncturíng provides a way to do this

[2]. Pundurlng means that some symbols of a code are deleted and they are not transmítted. For example. to obtaln a

rate-3/4 from a rate-l/2 ít ís necessary to delete períodícally two out of síx blts [3] produced by the convolutíonal

encoder. However, ít ís necessary to have a proper pattern to delete such symbols ín a proper way sínce puncturíng

reduces the mínímum free dístance of acode [4]. The search of good pundured codes ís often based on tríals and

errors ínstead of a mathematícal construdlon [2]. However. extenslve research has been done in the past years and

good pundured patterns for seq.uentíal and Vlterbí decodíng were obtaíned [4].

Nowadays, several companies such as Qualcomm, Altera, Xilinx, and Intel (amonQ others) provide dlfferent hardware

and software implementations for the Viterbi decoder: ASIC (application-specifjc inteQrated circult), and diQital cores,

which are provided in a Hardware Description LanQuaQe. However, some of the available hardware do not provide a

sinQle chip solution when different pundured patterns are required. Therefore, in order to use the most common

punctured patterns (proposed by Y. Yasuda et al [5]), extra circuitry is needed to attain the desired rate.

Two Viterbi decoders, presented in [6 & 7], were considered as a reference of what is needed in a Vlterbi decoder. The

design presented In this work adds extra functlonality that other clrcuits do not implement. such as the availability to

choose between the most used pundured patterns and custom pundured patterns In a single chip solution.

The main goals of the present work are.

.To provlde a clrcult archltecture (as a sln.&1/e chip s0/utlon) that can hand/e ten dlfferent codln.&1 rates derlved from

the rate-¡/2 convo/utlona/ encoder.

To oblaln a clrcull archlleclure sullab/e lo puncture one symbo/ per c/ock cyc/e and a/so lo be fu//y programmab/e.

To build a ser of reusable modules wrirren in VHDL rhar can be synrhesized in any FPGA or in an AS/C

2. REQUIREMENTS FOR THE PRESENTED PUNGURED CONVOLUTIONAL ENCODER

The requlrements, denoted In general by <PSPEC, for the pundured convolutional encoder are:

1. Rate-1/2, K=7 (Kvalue is the constrained length ofthe code) convolutional encoder

2. Dlfferential encoder/decoder
3. Punctured codes for the following rates: 2/3, 3/4,4/5, 5/6,6/7 , 7/8, 11/12, 12/13, 15/16 and 16/17

4. A programmable punctured pattern capabillty.

5. Punctured convolutional decoder.

3. ARCHITEGURE

Startin~ fram jhe requlrement5, <PSPEC, an archltecture af the Circult 15 described In thl5 5ectlan. T11e prapa5ed

archltecture 15 divlded in twa maJar blacks: encader and decader. The5e blacks, and their as5aCiated campanent5,
were Implemented U51n~ the 5ynthe51zable 5ub5et af VHDL (Very Hi~h Speed Hardware De5crlptiC?n Lan~uage), 5ee

[8] far detail5.

In the next sedlon, an explanation of the encoder/decoder archltedure is shown. The general encoder scheme Is

shown in Figure 1 and It consists of the following components: Differentia/ Encodel; Convo/utiona/ Encoder and a

Punctured Encodet:
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Figure 7. Architecture

3. Differential encoder

In a typical M-ary P5K (Phase Shift Keyinf1} system, there is no absolute phase reference, so phase ambiguities in the

modulated data may occur. The phase ambiguities must be resolved In order to properly decode the received data

[9]. A dlfferentlal encoder provldes this fundion. Thus, the differentlal encoder transforms the Input data stream into

an indicatlon of transitlons rather than ones or zeros.

Encoder prlnclp/e Let ~ an input sequence and bk an output sequenceofthe differentla/ encodel; k E {1, 2, }. If
ak=O for some k, the output remains unchanged If ak= 1 the output wi// be a transition from zero to one or one to
zero. Thls Is given byeq (1 ). Figure 2 shows the differential encodlng process.

bk = Qk $ bk_l

hlpUt I I I I I I I I I I I

Dam 1 lO I 1 I 1 lO lO I O I 1 I 1 I O I 1 I

I I I I I I I I I I I
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Figure 2. Differentia/ encoding

A one-blt delay and a module-2 adder, as shown In Figure 3, are the principal elements of a dlfferentlal encoder .

Figure 3. Differentia/ encoder
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3.2. Convolutional Encoder

The convo/utlona/ codlng is one of the two types of channel codln~, and It adds structured redundancy to a data

sequence [10]. A Convolutional encoder consists of a K-sta~e shift re~ister (where K is the constraint len~th of the

code). Into which input data is clocked. and several module-2 adders-conneded to the sta~es of the shift re~ister

accordln~ to a chosen polynomlal. The code rate of a convolutional encoder is ~iven as a fradion q/n, where q

determines hoW many input data bits are shifted into the re~ister per clOCk cycle. while n 15 the number of coded

symbols per input data bits. FI~ure 4 ShoWS the proposed convolutional encoder, a K= 7. rate-1/2, ( 1130, 15501 ), where

UOand Ul are the coded data. which are known as channe/ symbo/s. The convolutional encoder was implemented in

VHDl as a fjnite state machlne, which is defjned abstradly as the quintuple <S, I, O,f, h>, where S represents a set

of state.s; includin~ an initial state, I set of Inputs(data input), O set ofoutputs(coded output). andfand h represent

the next stateand output functlonsrespectively.

CodedData

Figure 4. Convolutional encoder

3.3. Pundured convolutlonal encoder

The pundured convolutional coding is a good techniQue to obtaln dlfferent rates derived from a rate-1/2

convolutional encoder as stated in sedlon 1. Figure 5 shows the architedure of thepundured convolutional encoder

(PCE), which consists of the following components: a 32 bit memory, a multiplexer (MUX), counters, pattern memory,

and a control unlt.

The PCE archltedure assumes two dlfferent clock sources: one can be extraded from the input data stream, which is

known as Input data clock and the other clock source is derlved from the data clock frequency, ana Its value depends

on the deslred rate, known as rate clock. For example, if a rate-314 Is desired, six encoded bits (three UO and Ul pairs)

are generated by the convolutlonal encoder for every three input data blts. These encoded blts iare output from the
UO and Ul pins at 213 the frequency of the data ¡nput stream. .

o means odal base
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Figure 5. Punctured convo/utiona/ encoder

The PCE proposed in this work uses a 32-blt memory to store the coded data that the rate-l/2 convolutional encoder

provldes ( UO and Ulln Figure 5 ). A counter provides the address of the memory that is incremented after each input

data c/ock cycle. In order to delete the requlred symbols, the memory shall have 2xP stored symbols, where P 15 the

per¡od of the punctured patterh. For example, If a rate-3/4 is deslred, the memory will store 12 bits (2x3=6 pairs of UO

and UJ). Then, a MUX ¡s needed to choose which symbols wlll be deleted accordlng to the punctured pattern

provlded by the user. Such punctured pattern 15 stored In a memory whlch can be introduced in one of two ways: by

provldlng a deslred rate vla the RATEpin In Figure 5, i.e. 3/4, and the clrcuit wlll choose the approprlate pattern; the

second one 15 to Introduce a speclflc sequence of blts that represents the desired punctured pattern. These blts shall

be Introduced via the PAlTERN pln shown in Figure 5. Dependlng on the desired rate, the control block shown in

Figure 5 wlll set the appropriate address of the punctured pattern aswell as the needed conflguration of the MUX and

the blocks that compose the encoder .

3.4. Decodln~

ACOde must be decodabl.e in order to be useful, So there are different ways to deCOde a ConVOlutional code:

sequentla~ feedback, fano [91 but there is an optimum decoder, known as I1terbl decodln~ al¡;¡orlthm [11]. Thls

alp,orithm is optimum in the maxlmum likellhood sense. The complexity of the Viterbl alp,orithm increases in an

exponential way when the codinp, rate is increased. HoWever, the puncturlnp, technique allows the use of the rate-1/2

Viterbi decodinp,. In order to be decodable by the Viterbi alp,orithm, the punctured bits are replaced wlth dummy data

[2] at the recelver. In Flp,ure 6, the structure of the decoder /s shoWn. The decoder Includes the fo110Winp,

Components: svmbollnserter, Viterbi decoder. and differential decoder.

Figure 6. Decoder
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The Vlterbl block shown In FI~ure 6 was proposed in a Master Thesls at ClNVESTAV [12].

3.5. Svmbollnsertion

The symbol insertlon Is the Inverse function of puncturing. Its maln purpose is to insert dummy data into the posltions

corresponding to the deleted code symbols at the transmitter. This dummy data is, In general, a weak one or a weak

zero. In a 3-bit soft declsion scheme, a weak one is a 3-bit vector than can have the following values: O", 101, and

110, whereas a weak zero can have the following values: 001, 010, and 100. The symbol insertion Is shown in Figure 7.

As was stated before, /he symbol inser/ion is /he inverse Opera/ion of punc/uring, So it works the same as the encoderwith some brief modifications: .

.The archltecture assumes a QPSK (Quadrature Phase Shlft Keying) modulation.

.Viterbi soft decision decoding.

Figure 7. Symbo/ /nserter

As in the pundured encoder, the symbols shall be stored in the memory, where the address of the memory is

provided bya counter that Increases every rate clockcycle. The control unit block provides the proper confi~uratlon of
the blocks to perform the symbol insertion accordin~ to the pundured pattern used at the transmitter.

3.6. Dlfferential DecodlnQ

The dlfferentlal decoder Is shown in Figure 8. and It is the Inverse of the diagram shown In Figure 3. It is bulld bya one

bit delavand a module-2 adder.
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One bit

delay

Figure 8. Differential decoder

4. VERIFlCATION

Once the desl~n process is finlshed, the desi~n must be verlfled In order to check that the requirements specification
has been followed. In other words, functiona/ verification is the proofthat a circuit meets or behaves accordin~ to a

given set of requirements. This can be expressed by the followln~ ~eneral statement: <PIMP ~ <PSPEC.

Figure 9. Verificafion Environmenf

It should be noted that the functlonal veriflcation process consumes about the 70% of the des[gn cycle [13] In terms

of effort, computer resources and time consuming. Such amount of time is because of the need to ver[fy at unit /evei

e.g. the convolutlonal encoder or the PCE, then the veriflcatlon should be done at b/ock /evei e.g. the complete

encoder, and flnally a system /eve/simulatlon (the whole deslgn) should be done [n order to assure that the clrcu[t

meetsthe required functional[ty. In order to carry out the veriflcatlon process of the des[gn presented [n this work. the

testbench, shown in F[g. 9, was coded in VHDL. A testbench can be def[ned as an executable model that [nstantlates

the Deslgn Under Verificatlon (DUV) providing the capability to drive the DUV wlth a set of stlmull and comparing the
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outputs wlth expeded results. The shadowed blocks in Fig 9 are the DUV, whlle the remainlng blocks slmulate a

typical communlcatlon system.

The source block produces the mentioned stimuli: e.g. patterns like Mh', (55h), and pseudorandom data sequences.

The modulator block s/mulates a QPSK modulator; the channel block is conflgurable in order to simulate different SNR

(Signal-to-Noise Rallo). The demodulator block demodulates the rece/ved data and provides a soft dec/s/on /nputto

the decoder. The sin k block compares the rece/ved data sequence with the original data sequence in order to deted

transmission errors.

In arder ta check the general statement abaut the verifjcatian pracess, <PIMP ~ <PSPEC, the VHDL implementatian was

exercised with several stimull ta verify the fallawing functianalities at system leve!:

Nolse free envlronment and a Mh data sequence.

Rate-I/2 with dlfferent. holse levels and a Mh data sequence.

Rate-1/2 with different nolse levels and a pseudorandom data sequence

System In a nolse free envlronment and uslng dlfferent punctured patterns and Mh data sequence.

System with dlfferent levels of noise and uslng different punctured patterns with a pseudorandom data

sequence

System using a .user programmable. pundured pattern under dlfferent noise condltlon and Mh data

pattern. The programmable pundured pattern used In this test were the same as in the prevlous tests, the

purpose was to verifv the functionallty of this feature and not a new pundured pattern.

.

5. RESULTS

The theoretlcal bit error probablllty for a punctured convolutlonal code derlved from a rate-Y2 code 15 glven by

¡00 00 -

PB ~-LCk~ =LCk~
1 k=d k=d

where d is the mlnlmum free dlstance of the pundured code, Ck is the total number of error blts and Pk is the

probabillty that one Incorred path is seleded in the Vlterbi decodlng process. see [5] for detalls.

The comparlson between the slmulated bit error probabillty versus EJNo (dB) <:Ind the theoretlcal bit error probability

versus EJNo calculated by eQuatlons from [2 & 4]. is given in Figs. 10-12 for the rates 2/3. 3/4 and 4/5 respectlvely.

EJNo is the measure of slgnal to noise ratlo for a dlgital communicatlon system. It 15 measured at the input to the

receiver and 15 used as the baslc measure of how strong the slgnal 15. Good coincldence between simulated and

theoretical curves is observed. For simulated curves above R=4/5. huge amount of computer resources are -needed.

For that reason, unit /eve/ veriflcation was done for eveIY rate. Critlcal parts of the clrcult are: Its internal memory. and

Finite State Machlnes. Therefore. Interestlng test-cases to assure that the memolY can hand/e the required amount of

bits for each punctured pattern, and the FSM contro/s the data puncturing process; were developed. Although not

enough data were avallable to generate all curves. system /evel tests and critica/ cases prove that the clrcuit at higher

[ates behaves similar to the results shown In Figs. 10-12.

2 h means hexadeeimal
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Figure 10. Bit error probabi/ity versus E./No for rate 2/3

Figure 77. Bit error probabi/ity versus E'¡No for rate 1/4
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Error ProbabiIity for a rate R=4/5
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Figure 12. BIt error probabl/lty versus Eb/Nc for rate 4/5

After the verlfication process. the desiQn was synthesized usinQ a Flexl0K200 FPGA from Altera and the results were

compared to similar circuits in the market. The device usaQe is shown in Table I and the comparison with other

circults are shown in table II and Table III.

Table I. Dev/ce Area

Tab/e 1/. Comparlson of our device wlth ofhers respecf lo coding rafe

Altera
F/exlOK200

-
~K=7Our device

-

¡¿ K=l AS/C
Unknown

STEL -20JOC

Altera
F/exl0K250

-

NOVA ~K=l

~K=9

~K=9 AS/C
Unknown

Qua/com
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In the following lines, a summary of the attained results are shown

The design was slmulated and synthesized uslng Synopsys tools. A Flexl OK200 FPGA from Altera was used

The syn!hesls resul!s show !ha! !he deslgn presen!ed in !hls paper uses less !han Sk logic cells and less !han

16Kbi!s of memory.

A complete top level of the design includes: Convolutional encoder, differential encoder, pundured

convolutional encoder. svmbolinsertion, Vlterbi decoder [12] and BER (Bit Error Rate) monitor.

The top level, IncludlnQ the Vlterbl Decoder core, uses less than 115k Qates..

Tab/e ///. Comparison of our device with others respect lo punctured rates

6. CONClUSIONS

Afully programmable device was designed, implemented and verlfled. It has the following features:

Whlle other chlps have Just two or three dlfferent cOdlnQ rates besides the 1/2-rate (2/3,3/4,7/8), the desiQn

presented In thls work has 10 dlfferent proQrammable codlnQ rates derived from the rate-l/2 convolutlonal

encoder In a slnQle chip. The rates are the followlnQ: 2/3. 3/4, 4/5, 5/6, 6/7, 7/8, 11/12, 12/13, 15/16. This is the

maln contrlbution of thls work.

Rate-l/2, K=7 convolutional encoder.

Dlfferentlal encoder/decoder.

Syinbol insertlon (depunduring).

Symbol Encoding¡Decoding per dock cyde, functionality that just a few decoders In the market have [6].

Reasonable amount of lo~iC ~ates, 115kgates, which permlts a sin~le chip solution.

Searches done by the authors reveals the absence of new developed circuits with more features than this one, and

that the codlng gain remains in the same order as in maJor publications In this area. An additlonal advantage of our

deslgn 15 that it can be implemented, for research and commercial purposes, in an ASIC or in many of the available

FPGAs from Altera, Xillnx, and other vendors.
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